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Your local milk_shake® distributor is:
FEATURE PRODUCTS OF THE MONTH

JANUARY / milk_shake® Oxidizing Emulsion
FEBRUARY / milk_shake® Integrity

For more info on these special offers and other 
promotions see insert >>>

SIMPLY 
AMAZING!

“OH WOW!!! This product is 
going to be so so popular 
with my clients!  So many 
of us ladies battle frizzy and 
unruly hair that is affected by 
the weather and humidity. 
To have one AMAZING 
product that combats this 
and is really easy to use 
with so many benefits to the 
hair is fantastic. I’ve got lots 
of clients who have pre-
ordered it!”

Shelley Lane

Organic ingredients including Apple, Lemon and Blueberries 
combine with state-of-the-art polymers that are activated 
and give structure with heat to create a waterproof film that 
covers the hair completely, sealing the cuticle.

So what are the benefits to the hair?
/ a protective layer forms that stops humidity 
 from penetrating into the hair fibre
/ protects from the stress of heated tools 
/ stops hair colour from fading
/ reduces drying time
/ improves manageability
/ hair is silky for days  

The latest addition to the  
milk_shake® family is AMAZING

Say hello to AMAZING 
the new humidity-proof 
technology for untreated 
or colour-treated hair.



sos 
roots

delighted  
to introduce
SOS ROOTS... 
An instant coloured spray that covers grey hair 
regrowth with a natural effect without leaving any 
residue. milk_shake® SOS Roots comes in a 
choice of 6 shades, brown, dark brown, light 
blond, blond, mahogany and black. 
The pigments within milk_shake® SOS Roots 
are naturally-sourced and are taken from minerals. 
Their properties give rich and intense colour with a 
quick action that hides greys. milk_shake® SOS 
Roots GIVES INSTANT AND TOTAL COVERAGE 
TO GREYS. 

MILK_SHAKE ARE

before

after

Want to improve your retail offering? Why not speak with your local milk_shake® Distributor  
about our milk_shake® Education Courses. 

It's a perfect combo
MILK_SHAKE COLOUR WHIPPED 
CREAM AND MILK_SHAKE SOS ROOTS 

OFFER YOUR CLIENTS THE ULTIMATE 
SOLUTION TO MAINTAIN PERFECT HAIR 
COLOUR IN BETWEEN SALON COLOUR 
APPOINTMENTS!
“As successful hairdressers, it’s important to remember that our client’s 
hair colour is our reputation - it’s crucial that we encourage and advise 
them to maintain impeccable hair colour in between salon visits. Ensuring 
your colour looks as if you’ve just stepped out of the salon is a daily 
challenge for many women who want to look their best” explains milk_
shake® Education Manager Josie Newman.

“In our 24/7 ever-changing world, where unexpected special events 
and instant ZOOM calls get added to our agenda’s at the last minute, 
a product that will instantly refresh our hair colour can be a godsend to 
looking good!

What’s even better, is that we can now combine milk_shake® SOS 
Roots with our milk_shake® Colour Whipped Cream to offer our clients 
a PRACTICAL AND QUICK SOLUTION TO STUNNING COLOUR IN 
BETWEEN HAIR COLOUR APPOINTMENTS.”

How To Use: 
Apply milk_shake® Colour Whipped Cream and milk_shake®  SOS 
Roots for an impeccable look so you can go out immediately with hair 
colour that looks as though you have just stepped out of the salon.  
For intense colour with no regrowth.
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Why not use our milk_shake® education knowledge bank to refresh your skills or explore our 
professional products? Head to www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk/educational-videos-direct/

milk_shake®  
Education  
Manager  
Josie Newman 
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At milk_shake®, we’re passionate that every member of the salon family should have the opportunity to 
become involved, explore and understand the beautiful world of milk_shake®. It’s for these reasons that 
our Education Schedule for 2021 is comprehensive, inspirational, enlightening and easy-to-access.
Your feedback is invaluable to us and, after many of our milk_shake® family asking for further education 
on Toners and Treatments, we are delighted to now introduce 2 brand new courses to our ZOOM 
library. We’re certain you’ll enjoy the new Exploring Treatments and Exploring Toners sessions.  

ZOOM
All Zooms will cover product 
knowledge, delivered by the milk_
shake® Master Educators.

EXPLORING THE BRAND
The ultimate introduction to milk_
shake® products. Knowledge on our 
shampoo range, Lifestyling, Natural 
Care, Integrity System & Colour.

EXPLORING COLOUR 
The perfect opportunity to gain product 
knowledge on all milk_shake® colour 
families. Colour Whipped Cream, 
Direct Colour, Smoothies & Creative 
Colour are covered.

EXPLORING BLONDE 
Decologic product knowledge and lots 
of inspiration, hints & tips on toning.

EXPLORING GREY COVERAGE
Exploring grey coverage. Covering 
grey hair with milk_shake® Creative, 
Smoothies and Direct Colour. 

EXPLORING INSPIRATION
Presentation on milk_shake® 
collections and how to create a 
collection.

EXPLORING TECHNIQUES
Insight and knowledge on previous 
z.one concept™ & milk_shake® 

collections.

EXPLORING K RESPECT
Product knowledge on the full range 
exploring all 4 techniques.

EXPLORING BRAIDERS
Understanding the Braiders concept 
with a live demonstration from a milk_
shake®  National Braider.

EXPLORING TREATMENTS
Product knowledge and a focus on the 
importance of treating the hair prior and 
post colour.

EXPLORING TONERS
Product knowledge purely on toners.  
We will explore how to create the 
perfect tone. Followed with a Q&A.

ZOOM EDUCATION DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

IN-SALON
In-Salon education, delivered by 
our education team, following all 
guidelines.

PERFECTLY STYLED
Working with models. Treatments, 
including milk_shake®  Integrity 
System, Natural Care & k-respect. 
We showcase shampoos & Lifestyling 
to complete the model.

PERFECTLY COLOURED
Working with models. Playing with 
milk_shake®  Direct Colour, Coloured 
Whipped Cream, Smoothies &  
Creative Colour.

PERFECTLY BLONDE 
Working with models. An insight into 
highlighting techniques and toning 
methods whilst using the entire 
Decologic Family to create the 
perfect blonde.

PERFECTLY COVERED
Mastering the perfect grey coverage 
using milk_shake’s vast array of 
professional hair products.

PERFECTLY BRAIDED
Discovering and practising different 
braiding techniques to create the perfect 
braids from the Braid Collection.

PERFECTLY INSPIRED
Exploring 3 inspirational colouring 
techniques on models using milk_shake® 
collections to inspire the stylist.

PERFECTLY RESPECTED
Using 3 models. Working with k-respect 
to understand it’s features, benefits and 
best use and application on different 
hair types.

MASTERS
Courses hosted by your local 
distributors with a milk_shake®  
Master Educator.

BRAND MASTER
Mastering the milk_shake® family.  
We will be playing with all Lifestyling 
products learning to curl, braid & wave. 
At the end of the session we will take the 
perfect social media image to showcase 
our work.

COLOUR MASTER
Creating and mastering formulations 
using canvas and playing with swatches.

BLONDE MASTER
Mastering 4 new techniques including 
air touch and root melts. We will learn 
how to create that perfect blonde. 
This course uses block heads. 

GREY MASTER
Master how to cover grey hair. We will 
also focus on reverting lock down roots 
back to the perfect global grey.

TRANSFORMATION MASTER
Playing with swatches, exploring 
the rules of colour correction and 
discovering the best milk_shake® 
products to help you create the perfect 
transformation.

INSPIRING MASTER
Mastering the inspiration of the colour 
and cutting techniques from milk_ 
shake’s latest collection. This is a 2 day 
session that focuses on learning 4 cuts 
and 4 colouring techniques. 

BRAIDING MASTER
A 3 day braiding master course that 
will give you the skills and knowledge 
to perfect all 18 braid styles from the 
collection. (This course is only available 
to participants who have purchased the 
Braiders kit).  

creative 
energy

For information, please speak with your milk_shake® Distributor

Venue

inspire

inspire

explore

EXPLORING THE BRAND
DATE: Tuesday 5th January
TIME: 10am
EXPLORING TREATMENTS
DATE: Monday 18th January 
TIME: 10am
EXPLORING TRANSFORMATION
DATE: Wednesday 20th January 
TIME: 10am

EXPLORING BLONDES
DATE: Monday 1st February 
TIME: 10am
EXPLORING TONERS/Q&A
DATE: Monday 8th February 
TIME: 10am



MILK_SHAKE HAIR  UK & IRELAND

DON’T MISS AN ISSUE 
Want to receive your milk_shake® newsletter direct to your inbox?

Please visit our website www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk and complete a Request A Newsletter form.

Want to join in? Simply search milkshake Hair Professionals UK & Ireland

Candy Pink  
@georgejohnson

Lavender Skies 
@thestrandburton

 Caramel Creme 
@hairbyjessieglasgow

Blue Ice 
@shelleyssalon

Winter Blonde 
@sophierhiannahair

Rainbow Delight 
@shelleyinspires

Sassy Up YOUR 
SOCIAL SKILLS

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON INSTAGRAM     Tag @milkshakehairuk Include #milk_shake #milkshakehairuk

“A NEW YEAR, NEW GOALS 
AND TONNES OF NEW STYLE 
INSPIRATION! There’s never a 
better time to invest some energy 
into improving and developing your 
professional online profile and hey...
make sure that you have lots of fun 
doing it,” explains Salon Social Media 
Expert & milk_shake® Marketing 
Consultant Nicolle Rimmer.

The Big Question To Ask Yourself?
Would I follow ME if I was my customer or potential 
customer? 
Why not grab a Starbucks, head off into a quiet corner and 
spend an hour or two doing some research & development!

Take a look at what you showcase on your profile 
and make sure that you can tick the boxes below

EXPERT ADVICE that guides your clients on how to 
keep their hair beautiful

TREND-LED HAIR that inspires your clients to want to 
upgrade their style or colour

REAL-LIFE HAIR TRANSFORMATIONS that show off 
your skills

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS - get creative with the visuals

PRODUCT LOVE - keep it real and make sure your 
clients know your must-have products

YOUR VIBE - remember, your vibe attracts your 
tribe so keep your feed authentic with images of you 
working, quotes that reflect your mantra and a style that 
compliments yours!

BROWSE YOUR PHOTOS on your phone, pull out all your 
favourites and pop them into a separate album that you can 
dip into 

CHOOSE A FONT, a filter and a style you love  
(check out bloggers for total style-steals)

HEAD OVER TO Facebook, Google Reviews or your  
Insta Messages and gather your clients reviews

TAKE SNAPS of you working with your favourite products  
and make notes why you love them

SIGN UP TO THE PREVIEW APP (or something similar)  
and start designing your new Insta profile!

YOUR CHECKLIST

YOUR TO DO LIST

tick!

sort!

check!

done!

HOW TO ENTER 
/ Upload an image, a reel or short video on 
Instagram of you using your favourite milk_
shake® products. 
/ Tag @milkshakehairuk and the salon that 
you work in. Also include #milk_shakeLOVE 
in the copy.
/ You can post as many as you wish to give 
you the best chance to win.
COMPETITION runs 1st January 2021 to 
Valentine’s Day 2021

OUR NEW MILK_SHAKE 
COLOUR AMBASSADOR 

SCOTT THOMAS BAYLISS

Introducing

Q/Tell us about your journey into hairdressing...
My education and entrance into the industry started when I was 15 years old at Ebbw 
Vale College in the Welsh valleys. After qualifying I went on to work with a well-known 
and respected brand in the industry and really benefited from their in-depth colour 
training. I was also incredibly fortunate to get the opportunity to train in Creative 
Cutting at the Sassoon Academy in London which really helped to sculpt my future.

Q/Why did you choose milk_shake®?
I wanted to work with a company with a great brand ethos, who are cruelty free and 
who source good organic ingredients for their products. I was searching for fun and 
excitement and milk_shake® definitely provides this along with the most important 
thing - great results!

Q/. It was nearly 6 years ago that you began working with milk_shake®, what 
has happened along your journey?
I’ve always looked after the Welsh salons for Gilmor Hair & Beauty, then I moved into 
the education team, progressed to a Master Educator 2 years ago, and now I’m super-
proud to join the Ambassadors while still being able to look after the Welsh salons who 
have supported me 100%. I’ve been out to head office in Italy a few times and each 
time I’ve fallen more in love with the brand and the milk_shake® ethos!

Q/. The milk_shake® product you couldn’t live without? 
WHIPPED CREAM! The first product I used and fell in love with. My best seller, clients 
love it, want to eat it, it’s literally irreplaceable.

Q/. What can milk_shake® Stylists and Colourists expect from you?
FUN and lots of it! I want to bring fun into the salons, whilst exciting you all with colour 
inspiration. Think about naming your colours, exciting your clients, standing out from 
the crowd. Expect unique techniques from blondes & brunettes to brights and pastels 
to create lots of beautiful mutational colour results. I want to empower everyone, be 
relatable and share as much as I can.

Scott Thomas Bayliss is a colour-genius with a passion for sharing his 
inspiration and technical tips on social media and we are delighted to 
announce that he has joined David, Shelley and Andrew as one of our 
talented milk_shake® Ambassadors! We caught up with Scott to find out 
a little bit more about his hairdressing journey so far...

IT’SCompetitionTIME!
We want you and your clients to share the #milk_shakeLOVE on Instagram for a chance 

to WIN a personal 12 month supply of your favourite milk_shake® hair care products.

welco
me

Scott


